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Commentary: App
takes desperation
to a new low

Division of
studen t affairs
hosts student
_affairs month
activities
Hlritten by:
Alyssa Sterkel

Written by;
Victoria Rajkumar
panel of medical
experts dis
the risks and
benefits of uS
marijuana in
medicine at an event sponsored by
the local chapters of the American
Medical
Student Association,

the Student National Medical
Association and the Student Public
Health Association in the Steele
auditorium in the Teny Building.
Cry~ ~ Martiq, secondyear medical student said allowing
research of medical marijuana
could put an end to the debate

NSU's Division of Student
Affairs will table at SEA Thursdays
for the rest of October, as part of
Student Affairs month, to inform
students about services offered
within its departments and offices.
Patrice Abner, graduate assistant for Fraternity and Sorority Life,
said, "We'll give information to
students about Student Affairs and
the graduate program we have at
NSV,_We:.}Lhave .s.p.rn~.giv~aways __
and we'll also tell interested students
that they can shadow a professional
in the field the week of October 24."
Students can shadow Student
Affairs employees to learn about
SEE STUDENT AFFAIRS 2

Students donate surplus
food front contpetition to
the honteless
THilten ~Y:
R achel Friedfllan
NSU's Shepard Broad Law
Center's Student Bar Association
hosted its annual Family and Friends
Day on Sept. 24 and 25, to give family
members and friends insight into the
law school experience. However, the
event's purpose becanle two-fold
when the SBA donated extra food
from the event to a local homeless
group.
The law school's student
organizations provided food and
assisted the SSA in facilitating the
event. Students also participated in a
food competition. At the end of the
event, Hope Baros, a second-year
law student, donated the extra food
to the Homeless Voice, a homeless
organization with four facilities in
Broward County.
Eric Arckey, thjrd-year law
student and president of the SBA,

COURTESY OF E. ARCKEY

Students from the Student Bar Association at NSU Shepard Broad Law School after their annual Family and Friends Day on Sept. 24-25, which featured a food
competition. The organization donated the extra food to the Homeless Voice, a local group that assists homeless individuals.

said students recognized that the
displaced community is not only in
need of monetary donations or time,
but food as well.

"Due to the current climate, the
shelters are so depleted that alreadymade food helps alleviate the strain,"
he said. "This resonates with the

student body and creates a deeper
understanding of how they can help
and how little things can make a
huge difference."

The opportunity gave students
a first-hand look at the community's needs.
Baros said, "Getting students
directly involved by giving the premade food to the shelter, [highlights]
the fact that so many people need this
food; it becomes more of a reality
rather than something we hear about
abstractly on a day to day basis."
The SBA hopes the thoughtful
gesture will spur more philanthropic
acts within the law school.
"We are attempting to instill
a desire for community outreach
programs that are not just limited to
legal fields," Arckey said. "While
lawyers are frequently required
to commit to donating free legal
services, the legal community should
see that many other services and
donations are needed in these tough
times."
The Homeless Voice staff
SEE SBA DONATION 2
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MARIJUANA from 1

about its use because research will
prove whether it is safe or dangerous.
"In medicine, safety and efficacy
of new treatments is determined
by clinical trials. The current legal
status of marijuana makes this nearly
impossible," said Martin.
Martin gave a 20-minute
PowerPoint presentation on the
pharmacology, potential medical uses
and risks, history of use and legislation,
and current legal status of medical
marijuana before the panel began.
"It's not important to agree
that marijuana should or should not
be used in medicine," said Martin.

"It's much more important for us as
students to open our minds and base
our decisions on scientific evidence."
Members of the panel included:
Irvin Rosenfeld, one of four
patients in the federal government's
Compassionate Investigational New
Drug program; Gregory Gerdeman,
PhD., a pharmacologist studying
the endocannabinoid system and
professor of biology at Eckerd
College; Matthew Seamon, JD,
PharmD and associate professor of
pharmacy practice and legal issues at
NSU's College of Pharmacy; Bruce
Peters, D.O., professor of pediatrics

and addiction medicine at NSU's
College of Osteopathic Medicine;
and Michael McKenzie, MD, a
family practice physician.
Martin said Rosenfeld's reallife experience was provocative.
"While I thought Dr. Greg
Gerdeman's research and knowledge
was a great asset to the panel, I think
Irvin Rosenfeld's personal experience
with medical marijuana was the most
informative," said Martin.
The panel shared their views
on the risks and benefits of using the
substance, which included assessing
the concerns of patients potentially

CAN'T PUT DOWN
YOUR CEI-l- PI-IONE?

developing lung cancer, addiction,
psychiatric disorders, and patients
increased risk of having a heart
attack.
They discussed the benefits
of using medical marijuana to treat
nausea and vomiting in patients
going through chemotherapy, to
increase appetite in AIDS patients,
muscle relaxation, and relief for
neuropathic pain.
In the future, Martin plans to
host a similar event and open it to

NSU's undergraduate community.
She said, "All of the speakers
were quite knowledgeable and had a
lot to share. I'd like to have another
event (with fewer speakers) to give
each person more time to speak. I'd
also like to try to invite undergrads
and see if anyone is interested in
starting a NSU chapter of NORML
[an organization that works to
reform marijuana laws]."

STUDENT AFFAIRS from 1

how their duties and responsibilities
contribute
to
the
university
community.
Andrea Gaspardino Kovachy,
director of Student Activities, said,
"People see us, at times, as the party
planners and don't realize we are really
trying to develop leaders. Sharing with
others the impact we can have on
students outside the classroom is vital
as they persist to graduation."
Abner said Student Affairs
employees work in offices such as
Student Orientation, Residential
Life, Student Activities, Student
Leadership and Civic Engagement

and Career Development.
Kovachy said Student Affairs
helps students develop outside the
classroom. Abner said this is one
reason she now works with Greek life.
"I got involved with Student
Affairs because a lot of people who
helped me develop when I was in
undergrad were people who worked
in Student Affairs," said Abner.
"I can give back to students what
people gave to me."
Any student that can't attend
SEA Thursdays can email Patrice
, Abner at pa293@nova.edu

SBA DONATION from 1

was thankful for the donation.
Representatives said they didn't
know if there was going to be a
dinner that night because there was
not enough food to make a meal.
For information about The

Homeless Voice, call (954) 9243571 or go to homelessvoice.org. To
learn more about Family and Friends
Day or other events the Student Bar
Association hosts, contactArckeye@
nsu.law.nova.edu.
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News

News
Briefs
Broadway Across America offers
discounts to NSU community
Broadway Across America is
offering NSU students, faculty
and staff discounted tickets to
Broadway shows on tour at the
Broward Center for the Performing
Arts and the Adrienne Arsht Center
for the Performing Arts of MiamiDade this season. To purchase
tickets log onto www.eventusher.
com with the password "SHARKS ."
NSU offers new study abroad
program in Rome
NSU's Office of International
Affairs
and
the
American
University of Rome (AUR) will
offer NSU students a chance to
study abroad in Rome. AUR is a
coeducational, private, American
institution of higher education
in Rome that offers programs
to undergraduate students who
would like to further their education
and professional growth in an
international environment. For
more information about this study
abroad opportunity attend an
information session on Tuesday,
Oct. 18 at noon in the Alvin
Sherman Library room 1054.
Obtain an internship in the
biology and/or medical fields
On Oct. 31, "The Trick to the Treat
of Doing a Summer 2012 Internship
or Prosection Program" will take
place from 12 p.m. - 12:50 p.m.
in the Mailman-Hollywood Building,
room 309. In these sessions
students will learn how and why to
apply for summer internships in the
medical and biology fields. Faculty,
advisors and past students who
have participated in this program
will share their experiences. This
event is free to uOdergraduate
students. For more information, '
contact Emily Schmitt, Ph.D. at
(954) 262-8349.

Channel 96

Premiere of Guy Harvey's shark
show documentary free for the
NSU community
On Oct. 20, a public showing
of "This is Your Ocean: Sharks"
will take place at NSU's Miniaci
Th~atre at 6:30 p.m. All proceeds
from this event will go to the Guy
Harvey Research Institute at the
NSU .Oceanographic Center_
The premiere is free to all NSU
students and faculty. Tickets are
available for pick up in the Don
Taft University Center box office.
For more information visit: www.
thisisyourocean.com/thefilm.html

in
your dorm

~Watch SUTV Now"

. 'under the

Community Tab in
your SharkLink!

~

i "

The inaugural thriller triathlon
On Oct. 26, the RecPlex will host
the inaugural Thriller Triathlon
from 5:45 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. The
event includes a spin class, a 1.2mile run and a 250-yard swim. All
participants are invited to a pool
deck party following the triathlon.
A $10 entry fee is required and
students must bring their own
goggles, running shoes and
swim caps. For more information
contact pl}1ar-cela@nova.edu.
Neflix announces no Qwikster
On Oct. 10, Netflix announced
that its plan to split service
into two sections, DVD mail
service and streaming, has been
canceled. Customers hated the
idea. Netflix CEO Reed Hastings
said the company then realized
that having two sections would
make the service more difficult for
their customers.
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What you need to know
about dengue fever
Written by:
Alyssa Sterkel

In September, the second case of
dengue fever this year was reported
in South Florida. While, Jon Dodds,
associate professor in the College
of Osteopathic Medicine, said an
epidemic in Florida is unlikely
because of the living conditions in the
U.S. However, Floridians should still
be aware of the effects of the disease.
Dengue fever is a viral disease
spread from person to person by
two species of mosquitoes, Aedes
aegypti and Aedes albopictus.
Dodds said the virus is transferred
from a mosquito's saliva glands to
a person's blood stream through its
mouth. The mosquito squirts saliva
into the blood stream because the
saliva has an enzyme that stops the
blood from coagulating.
"Many people who contract the
. virus into their blood get an infection
and have minor symptoms like the
flu. They just feel under the weather.
However, certain percentages of
people get bad pains, like pains in
their bones, joints, and muscles,"
said Dodds.
Dodds said dengue fever has four
types and a person can get infected
four different times depending on what
type the mosquito is carrying. He said
there's a one in ten mortality rate when
people contract two different types
of dengue fever and don't receive
medical treatment. He advised that

Dengue fever is a viral disease that spreads from person to person through the mosquitoes, Aedes aegypti
and Aedes albopictus.

people who contract more than one
type of the virus should go to the
hospital for treatment.
"Sometimes, when you get
two different types of the virus,
your body develops a super strong
immune reaction to the virus and it
can be so strong that it overwhelms
the body and puts the person into
shock and kills them," he said.
Unfortunately, this treatment is
not an option for people living in poor
countries. Aedes mosquitoes live in
tropical areas like the Caribbean,
Central America, most of South
America, South Asia and Africa.
Since people living in poor countries
don't have access to air conditioning
or they don't have screens on their
windows or doors, they become more
susceptible to the disease.
"Mosquitoes just fly in and out

all day long and bite whoever they
want. People who live close together
with no air conditioning or screens
have a greater chance of getting
infected with a mosquito that carries
the virus," said Dodds.
Dodds said one of the reasons
dengue fever cases have surfaced
in the United States is because
people have imported the disease. If
a mosquito infects an individual in
another country, that person can travel
back to the U.S. and transfer the
disease to another mosquito that can
infect someone else.
Imported dengue fever is the
most common way people contract
the disease in the U.S. However,
people can still protect themselves
from the disease said Dodds.
First, wear mosquito repellant
that contains the chemical deet.

7)iary ot..
viu-h~
V0itten by:
Yvonne Fischer

YVonne Fischer dropped out of high
school in ninth grade and could not
read, write or do simple math. But,
later in life, she not only went on to
finish high school but she also earned
a BA in public relations and an MA
in mass communications, Now, she
is completing her doctoral degree in
conflict analysis and resolution. In her
spare time she enjoys playing pool,
dancing, racing her white Saturn Sky
convertible and, most importantly,
spending time with her children.

It was supposed to be a quick
beer run. I was at a party with my
husband, Don, and our friends on
Good Friday, 1977. They were
drinking and celebrating spring
break. I've never liked the taste

of alcohol, so I wasn't drinking. I
merely sat next to the stereo listening
to the Eagles' popular hit, "Hotel
California." The radio was turned
up so loud that I could feel the bass
pulsating in my chest.
Out of nowhere, our friend,
Johnny bellowed his displeasure.
His voice sounded like Beelzebub
catching his prey as he roared, "Shit,
the last f-ing beer!" That was all
it took for everyone to mount their
motorcycles and ride for a quick beer
run.
I was leery about riding with
them, but Don, who was drinking
too, assured me that he would drive
carefully. My father always told me
not to hang out with people who drink.
Against my better judgment,
I got on his bike. I straddled his
chopped-750-purple-Yamaha
and
clutched his waist. We took off,
following the others. The leather

Yvonne Fischer, student in the Graduate School
of Humanities and Social Sciences, was the victim
of a DUI accident, which caused her leg to be
amputated.

seat squeaked beneath me as I moved
closer to him and hung on tight.
The sun was bright, with hues
of red and orange erupting onto
a majestic canvas, and was just
beginning to illuminate the horizon. It
was an otherwise quiet spring evening.
It wasn't more than 10 minutes when
we lost the others. Don noticed that
they turned off unexpectedly. Several
blocks went by before we turned to
meet up with them. I waved at my
friend who was still following us. Out
of nowhere I heard a scream. Did it
corne from me?
The next moment I opened
my eyes. I looked around; above .. .I
couldn't make out the nondescript faces
looking down at me. I opened my eyes
again. I saw Don yelling at me, "Are
you alright? Are you alright?"
My eyes opened for the
third time. I saw something white
hovering above me. It kept moving.

This chemical stops mosquitoes
from biting. The second prevention
method is to stay away from places
where mosquitoes lurk and the third
method is to surround yourself with
people who don't spend a lot of
time in areas where mosquitoes are
present.
"If many people protect
themselves, this keeps the virus from
spreading through the population. If
everyone is safer, then each individual
tends to be safer," said Dodds.
Dodds
also believes
the
prevention of dengue fever needs to be
a community effort. This means that
people should keep the places where
they live clean by picking up trash,
buckets, and soda bottles, for example.
"Mosquitoes can live in
containers of water, like soda bottles
or buckets, or in rain gutters. Where
a little bit of rain water collects,
mosquitoes lay their eggs," he said.
These eggs hatch into wrigglers
that don't have wings, then they turn
into larvae pupils that become adults,
said Dodds. Once they learn how
to fly, they don't fly far, about 100
yards in their lifetime. Dodds said,
this means that if they're born near
human beings, they'll hang around
and bite them.
"After it rains, the area where
water collects becomes a breeding
ground for Aedes mosquitoes. The
more the community keeps the
trash picked up, the fewer Aedes
mosquitoes will be living in that
area," said Dodds.

Moments later, I grabbed something
to my left. It was white, too. I pulled
it to me. I heard a voice, "Yvonne,
we are going to amputate your right
leg. You were hit by a drunk driver.
We know this is hard, but we have
to amputate it while you are awake.
You just ate and we do not want to
further complicate the surgery."
They numbed me from the
waist down. I did not feel anything.
Everything seemed surreal. I was
half aware and half in shock. I
questioned the day, the time, and who
I was. I felt lost. My tears trickled
into my ear drums. I felt afraid.
In a moment of clarity, I shook.
I understood. I resisted. I couldn' t
let them amputate my leg while I was
awake. I had to act decisively.
Again I saw something white
at my bedside, I grabbed it. It was a
nurse. A voice spoke from the white
object floating above me. It was my
doctor. His mask moved every time
he uttered a sound. I realized that
my nurse held the fate of my surgery
between her thumb and her first finger.
I watched her hand. She kept poking
me in my left thigh. I screamed every
time she punctured my leg, "Quit
poking me! Quit poking me!"
They had no idea that I could
not feel a thing, yet, I needed to keep
them believing that I did. If they had
to amputate my leg, I wanted them
to put me to sleep. The white object
above my head moved again, "We
can't seem to numb your leg. We
are going to have to put you out. We
have no choice." I had won!

Upon hearing the doctor's
decision to put me out, I finally
relaxed.
I saw a plastic mask
corning toward my face. The doctor
instructed, "Yvonne, begin counting
backwards starting with 10."
"10,9,8 . .. " I opened my eyes.
I looked down. I saw one foot and
half of a leg. Was that mine? Is this
a dream? Is this real? Where is my
leg? I cried.
My
motorcycle
accident
changed my life. I am an amputee.
It took me more than 10 years to
say that. I thought I was a freak.
According to an author I was
"emotionally stuck," and needed a
change in perspective. At that time,
I did not like people staring at me. I
did not like to look at my body in the
mirror because I could only look at
the "normal" half. It was extremely
difficult to accept my disability in
this world of perfect people. At
least that is how the general media's
version of the world made me feel.
I have since learned that the
commercials, movies and pretty
people never show all sides of the
picture. I have come to realize that
everyone has insecurities, no matter
how perfect they may appear to be.
It is not perfection or imperfection
that matters, it is my perspective.
Perspective is negotiating with self;
it is the way each one of us sees our
world and ourselves. Today I see
myself as Me. That is all. I compare
myself to no one. I am the best me
that I can be. I have turned my scars
into stars.
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DIY Halloween
costum.es
vV1itten by: Alyssa Sterkel
If you're one of the few who put homework before
Halloween, then 13 days from now, you might be out
of luck when you go to Party City to buy a costume.
That's when these dO-it-yourself Halloween costumes
will corne in handy. You' re welcome.

think, try this one. Be a "cereal killer" this year. Wear all

Mary Poppins
If you can sing "supercalifragilisticexpialidocious,"

Chick Magnet

Mary Poppins is the costume for you. All you need is a big
purse, a black skirt, an umbrella, black heels, a white shirt,
a bowtie, a Victorian hat and white gloves (if you want).
And one of the best parts about this costume is
that it's great for a couple who wants to match. While
the girl can be Mary Poppins, the boy can be Bert. All
that's needed for Bert are: black shoes, black pants, a
button down shirt, a vest, suspenders (if you want) and a
chimney sweep.

Carmen Sandiego
Some of the funniest costumes are ones that tap into
your childhood, and why not choose a costume that is
not overdone? If you remember the game "Where in the
World is Carmen Sandiego?" this is a simple Halloween
costume for you. Bring Carmen Sandiego to life. All a
girl needs are: a black outfit, a red jacket, black gloves,
big sunglasses and a red or brown colored top hat.

Cereal Killer
Now, if you love Halloween costumes that make people

black and buy boxes of cereal and plastic knives from the
Dollar Store. Glue the empty boxes with knives stabbed into
them and pieces of cereal to your clothes. It's creative and
cheap and a man or woman can wear this costume.

Another easy costume that requires you to wear all
black is the "chick magnet." All you have to do is cut out
chicks (baby birds) from yellow paper and glue them to
your clothing. It's that simple and it may actually help
you attract a "chick."

"Bridesmaids"
If you're in a sorority and like the idea of a group
costume, why not be the bridesmaids from the movie
"Bridesmaids?" Five girls can wear pink dresses and
heels, while the sixth girl wears a white dress with a pink
sash. The "wedding dress" doesn't have to be fancy, or
even long. It just needs to be white. And don't forget to
pose like the girls in the movie poster.
Hopefully, most of the items required for these
costumes are already in your closet. If not, thrift stores
are great places to look. They always sell hidden
treasures that are sure to help you win the costume
contest at Spooktacular in the Flight Deck on Oct. 29.
Have a Happy Halloween, NSU.

How to be a germophobe
to combat flu season
Written by:

~

events by students, for students

October
& November

Thursday, Oct. 20
Fall Fest» 8 p.m. - 11 p.m., Commons Residence Hall,
room 123
Sponsored by Ablaze
Night of food, fun, games and fellowship. There will be prizes and
a devotional.

Monday-Friday, Oct. 24-28

Stephanie FleDling

Science Week» 12 p.m. - 1 p.m. each day, Parker Building,
Room 338

Flu season is almost here. Get
prepared for flu season. Flu season is
just around the corner. I hear this so
much, it makes me want to run horne,
jump in bed and pull the covers over
my head until flu season is over. But
I have a job. I have classes to go to.
Quitting either of those is out of the
question. So instead, I've decided to
become a germophobe to combat-flu
season. Here are some ideas in case
you want to join me.

Sponsored by the Chemistry Club
Professors and students will present and talk about various
scientific research they're conducting. Refreshments will be served.
Contact: Kevin Winters, kw661@nova.edu

Thursday, Oct. 27
Esans Kreyol Art Expo» 6:30 p.m. Don Taft University Center
2nd floor lounge
Sponsored by the Haitian Students Association
Art expo featuring Caribbean art, photography, and paintings.
Contact: Marilyne Etienne, etiemari@nova.edu

Thursday, Nov. 3
Homecoming Bash 2011 » 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. Opium Nightclub

Don't be down with OPP.
That's other people's phones.
Do you know how many cracks and
holes there are on a phone where
germs can hide? Do you think anyone
ever unscrewed that mouthpiece and
cleaned the inside of those holes
that we talk into? There's probably
germs in there from the past six
employees who had that phone, not
to mention all the non-germaphobes
who borrowed it and held it close
to their lips. There is just no way to
make that phone germ-free. So, just
don't use it.

Walk slowly and carry a big can
of Lysol
If you have to go to class on the
second or third floor of a building,
you will have to touch something
germy to get there. You either have
to push the elevator button or grab
that door handle to the stairwell.

Just imagine how many people have
touched those things before you.
Have you ever seen the cleaning
crew cleaning a door handle or
an elevator button? I haven't. So,
you can either stand there, looking
foolish, waiting for someone to corne
and push the button or open the door
for you, or you can douse it with a
spray of Lysol.

Always carry a sweater
Know that one classmate who
always whispers to you while the
teacher is talking? What about that
person who can't tell you anything
unless they're two inches from your
face. And don't forget those people
who spit while they talk. It's like
a projectile germ bomb. Protect
yourself from these people and their
germs. Throw the sweater over your

head and hide whenever they lean in
or get too close.

Sponsored by the Undergraduate SGA
Tickets on sale online at https:l!www.nova.edu/webforms/
studentaffairs/homecomingdance/index.html
Contact: Gabrielle Devove, gdevove@nova.edu

Friday, Nov. 11
And never, ever share writing
utensils
Have you seen what people
do with these th0gs? They chew
on them like they haven't eaten in
a week. They suck the end. They
scratch their ears. No amount of
Lysol can make them sanitary.
Always carry your own pen and
never let anyone borrow it no matter
how much they beg. It only takes a
second to stick it in contaminated
territory.
So, if you don't want to hear
about flu season anymore and fight
the urge to flee, join me and become
a germophobe. You'll be prepared
for any germ that comes along.

Charity date auction» 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. Don Taft University
Center Pit
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
All proceeds from event goes to the Make a Wish foundation .
Contact: Yessica Giraldo, gyessica@nova.edu

Saturday, Nov. 19
Flag football tournament}) 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. Intramurals fields
Sponsored by American Pharmacists Association-Academy of
Student Pharmacists (APHA-ASP)
Registration is Oct. 20 to Nov. 4 in the HPD cafeteria.
Contact: Danielle Padgett, dpadgett@nova.edu

Glucose Games -

Submit your student club or organization's events for the
Onshore calendar by emailing: trail@nova.edu.
Only events for students, by students accepted.
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Tennis ends fall
season, prepares
for spring
Vfliitten by:
Kevin Preciado
NSU tennis began its fall
season on Sept. 16 and concluded it
on Oct. 7. The team participated in
two competitions and part of a third,
which was canceled due to poor
weather conditions. NSU was the
only Division II school, competing
against Division I schools, at the
Kansas Invitational, which took
place from Sept. 16-18.
Head Coach Michael Coleman
said it was a great experience for
the team.
"I think that helps the girls to
see what good competition looks
like and what we need to look like,"
said Coleman.
Dominique Wimmer, senior,
said the Kansas Invitational was a
tough competition, but thought it
would help the team in the long-run.
"It was a really good experience
and practice for us. Since it was
Division I schools, it was really hard
competition, but I think it made us
stronger," she said.
The team has new additions this
year, and junior, Austin Lavallii, has
been impressed with the energy and

The tennis team concluded its fall season on Oct. 7.

work ethic of her new teammates.
"They're great girls, and they
want to work," she said. "Coach did
a great job of recruiting the girls,
because they do want to be out there,
and it's contagious."
However, both Coleman and
Lavallii agreed that the new players
need to work on their nerves. They
said the purpose of the fall season
is to be better prepared for the
spring season.
"[I just want to work onl
developing my game for the spriIig.

But I think that goes for everyone,
because
everyone's
getting
comfortable seeing what to expect
from themselves and where to push
themselves and where they need to
go from here," said Lavallii.
Coleman wants the team to
focus on their GPAs and enjoy their
time on the courts while they wait for
the spring season to begin.
"I need them to enjoy what
they're doing, and enjoy coming out
there to play tennis. If they do that,
we should be solid," said Coleman.

NSU's favorite MLB
postseason moments
Written by:
Kevin Preciado
For many, October is full of
costume parties and candy is in
abundance. But for baseball fans,
October is the greatest month of
the season. Every baseball fan has
a favorite postseason moment, and
members of the NSU Community
are no different.
NSU alumnus and current
member of the Connecticut Tigers
(Single-A), Nick Avila, said his time
in the minors has been good. Avila
attended all of the home games for
the Florida Marlins during the 1997
World Series and will always carry
the memories with him.
"[My favorite moment was thel
1997 Marlins winning the World
Series and being at the stadium and
being able to experience something
like that," said Avila.
Greg Brown, NSU baseball
head coach, is an avid Marlins fan
and his favorite postseason moment
also involves the team.
"My favorite postseason moment
was back in 2003. I was at the game
when Roger Clemens supposedly
threw his last pitch, and that moment,
that feeling in the stadium when he
walked off the mound, and just seeing
one of the great pitchers of all time, it

was a special moment.
Unfortunately, he didn't
stay retired," said Brown.
Like Brown, my
favorite postseason moment involves the
Marlins in the 2003
World Series. Though I
didn't attend any of the
games, Oct. 25, 2003
was a pretty significant
day in my life.
On
Oct.
8,
2003 I was at Miami
Children's
Hospital
having back surgery for
my Scoliosis. Doctors
told my family that
I wouldn't be in the
Intensive Care Unit
(lCU) longer than a
few days. However,
this would not be
the case.
Two days after the operation,
my oxygen levels severely dropped,
and doctors were forced to perform
an emergency tracheotomy on
me. As if recovering from a major
operation wasn't enough, I now had
to deal with a tube in my throat.
Those of us who have been in
ICU know it's a pretty depressing
and miserable place. You look for
anything that will help lift your
spirits and keep you positive. What

kept me going was the support of my
family and, of course, watching my
Marlins play in the World Series.
Oct. 25, 2003, the same night
Josh Beckett shut out the overpaid
Yankees to clinch the championship,
was the night I moved out of ICU and
into my own room. Having my own
room meant I was getting stronger
and back on the road to recovery.
Call it coincidence; call it fate.
That night could not have gone
any better.
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ON THE BENCH
Commentary by:
Kevin Preciado
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TiDle for a change
in MiaDli
I'll always be a proud Dolphins
Philip Merling and A.J. Edds were
fan, but even I have given up on this
drafted too high. However, the draft
blunder that disappointed me the
season. After an (0-4) start, it is clear
most was not selecting a tight end in
this is nothing more than a mediocre
the 2010 draft, which was rich in this
football team and the people running
position and the team desperately
the show have got to go.
needed one (still does).
Tony Sparano was supposed to
The Dolphins could have
be a genius when it came to evaluating
and should have drafted any of
and coaching offensive linemen.
these tight ends: Rob Gronkowski,
Unfortunately, he has failed to live
Jimmy Graham, Aaron Hernandez,
up to this title. He was essentiiilly
given Jake Long and Vernon Carey . Jermaine Gresham, Dennis Pitta and
when he took over as head coach.
Ed Dickson.
Therefore, Mike Pouncey is the only
I'm not going to list all of his
quality offensive lineman Sparano
poor free agent signings, but just
has brought in during his four years
remember Gibril Wilson and Ernest
as coach.
Wilford. Brings back some painful
Donald
Thomas,
Shawn
memories, doesn't it? The fact is
Murphy, Jake Grove, Joe Berger,
Sparano and Ireland have led this
Richie Incognito, John Jerry and
team to a (25-27) record. Some may
point to their first season in which
Marc Colombo are all offensive
they had success, but let's be honest,
linemen that Sparano brought in, and
they caught lightning in a bottle when
none of them have worked out. If he
Chad Pennington became available,
can't even coach offensive linemen
and they had a favorable schedule
(his "specialty"), why is he coaching
that year as well.
the entire team?
If by asking Dez Bryant if his
All head coaches and general
managers makes their fair share of
mother was a prostitute isn't enough
mistakes, but these two have yet to
to show the poor judgment of
General Manager Jeff Ireland, then
show anyone that they have learned
from their mistakes. When the season
perhaps his terrible draft choices and
free agent signings is.
is over, I think it would be best for
Pat White, Patrick Turner,
Sparano and Ireland to move on.

http://www.nova.edu/radiox
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Flag footbal~
playoffs· begin
next week

can
smell a drop t
blood from

Written by:
Alyssa Sterkel
Starting Oct. 24, the playoffs
for NSU Intramural flag football will
begin as 48 teams compete against
each other for the title at the Gloria
Dei field behind the Mailman Segal
Institute on University Drive. The
games start at 8 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays and at 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The championship is scheduled
for Oct. 27 and Assistant Director of
Intramural Sports and Special Events,
Mike Prociuk said he hopes to see
more students supporting the teams.
"This year has been a little better.
Fans are coming out more unlike
before when there'd be one or two
people. More people are coming out,
but not as many as we'd like," he said.
The
teams
have
been
competing against each other for
about a month with their last week
of "regular season" ending on Oct.
20. Every team advances to the
playoffs. However, teams with a
.500 record or better will advance
to the championship bracket, while
the others will compete in the
consolation bracket.

mile away.
Catch a whiff of what's
at nsu from The Current.

Intramural Flag Football playoffs begin on Oct. 24.

First-year nursing student,
Andrea Deonarine, plays for The
New B's, and she is excited for
the playoffs. She recommends flag
football to other students.
"It gives you a break from school
work and all the stress," she said.
Though flag football does not
replace NSU's lack of a football

team, Prociuk said he believes it is
a great way for students to let out
some energy.
"It is a good way for students
to relieve stress and to get a study
break. It helps them as a whole to get
their minds off of academics for an
hour," he said.

Celebrating 35 Years
of Excellence

WHAT
MAKES US DIFFERENT
ALL OF OUR FOOD IS EITHER BAKED OR SAUTEED TO ORDER.
THERE IS NO MICROWAVE OR DEEP FRYER IN OUR KITCHEN.
Jeff Cohen, chef & owner, opened Pizza Loft 35 years ago at the age of 19, living in the back room of the
restaurant &working non-stop developing recipes &training employees. Jeff can still be found managing
the dining room & cooking on the line almost every night. With one glance, you will see the passion he
brings to the Pizza Loft every day. Several of the chefs & managers have been with Pizza Loft for more than
adecade, which is unheard of in the restaurant indu
Jeff & the entire staff look forward to

.' PIZZA
FREE '.'PliiiSPEc
iAi.
'
.'iiALF
•
PRICE
I
I
I
I

Buy Any 2 Din~ers
Entrees & 2 Drmks
&Get A 12" Pizza

:I FREE

(uptoan$11.95va!ue)

Large Cheese Pizza, •
• 6 Garlic Rolls & 2 Sodas' Buy Any Dinner Entree & I
• TAKE-OUT
95 • 2 Drinks And Get The 2nd
• OR DELIVERY
•
Entree at
fPG I
:

$14
$1695

:

DINE-IN, TAKE-OUT or DELIVERY.
DINE-IN
fPG .
Toppings Extra
FPG
DINE-IN, TAKE-OUT or DELIVERY
I Cannot be combined with any olher offers. • Cannot be combined with any other offer. •
, Must mention coupon. Limited Time Offer. , , Must mentIOn coupon. LImIted TIme Offer. , ,

HALF PRICE :

2nd Dinner Must Be of Equal or Lesser Value I
DINE-IN, TAKE-OUT or DELIVERY

Cannot be combmed WIth any other offer.
Must mentIOn coupon. LImIted TIme Offer. ,

--------- --------- ---------

I

Drops every Tuesday
(no pun intended)
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Arts & Entertainment

Review of
"The Year of
Magical Thinking"
by Joan Didion
Written by:
Stephanie Flellling

October 18, 2011 I nsucurrent.nova.edu

"Arrested
Deyelopment" may
come back
t

. book in order to make sense of
what happened. Writing is what she
does, how she defines herself and
it was the only way for her to find
any sort of meaning in the recent

a void, the lack of meaning, "the
relentless succession of movements
during which we will confront the
experience of meaningless itself."
Didion tells a moving account
If you've ever lost a loved one,
of the struggle to deal
it is easy to relate to Didion's
with the grief after the
inability to completely accept
loss of her husband, John
her loss and her resultant
Gregory Dunne, and the lifeattempt to cling to a shred
threatening illness suffered by
of hope no matter ' how
her daughter, Quintana.
unreasonable it may seem
The tale takes the reader
to others. I am grateful to
on Didion's heart-breaking
Didion for allowing me to
journey through the first year
share her experience through
after John's death and her
her
thought-provoking
attempt to understand how and
descriptions
and
heartwhy it happened as she sorts
wrenching realizations.
through the issue of self-pity.
The writing is electrifying
She must also come
and full of detail and the
to terms with her "Magical
process that leads her to
Thinking," her belief that
meaninglessness is intense and
powerful. She uses repetition
she must be in a certain place
in case he comes back, or
to constantly remind us how
that she must keep his shoes
quickly life can change and
because he will need them
she even · manages to find
when he returns.
humor along the way.
The book is not only a
Didion takes us along on
description of her passionate
her terrifying yet necessary
efforts to deal with the loss,
voyage through the stages
but it is also a celebration of
of grief and the process of
a long successful marriage
mourning, leading to the
filled with fascinating travels
eventual
realization
that
and envious adventures.
certain changes will occur and
COURTESY OF DANCUATIS.CA
They were never even apart
life must somehow continue.
Joan Didion's, "The Year of Magical Thinking," is a heartlong enough for him to have
She helps us to realize that we
wrenching tale of loss and the struggle to move on .
. written a letter. The anguish
are not alone in our pain. Most
felt by Didion after the
of us are grieving in some
death of her husband, with
way for someone we have
whom she discussed everything, is
lost. We all struggle to move on and
events in her life. What she finds
Joan Didion's "The Year of Magical
instead is how little she understands
amplified by the fact that she spent
Thinking"
shows us it can be done,
about death and dying and the
forty years living and working with
process of grieving. She discovers
him, and now he is suddenly gone.
that we can stop dwelling on the past
that there is no meaning to find, just
Didion needed to write the
and start focusing on the future.
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Saturday 10.22

~
IS-October 24
Tuesday 10.18

Euphoria Tour feat. Enrique
Iglesias with Pitbull and
Prince Royce American Airlines
Florida Panthers v.
New York Islanders

Cultural Center in Aventura 8:00 p.m.

Bank Atlantic Center in
Sunrise 7:30 p.m.

Center for the Performing Arts in
'., Fort Lauderdale 7:30 p.m.

Broadwalk Concert Series Hollywood
Beach Theatre Johnston Street and Broadwalk,
Hollywood, FL

Thursday 10.20
Florida Panthers v.
Buffa lo Sabres Bank
Atlantic Center in Sunrise 7:30

FightTime Revolution 3
Revolution Live 7 p.m.

Jon & Juan's Wedding Broward Center for the
Performing Arts in Fort Lauderdale 7:30 p.m.

W7itten by:
Kevin Preciado
Television's most dysfunctional
and missed family is apparently
making a comeback. Oh yes,
"Arrested Development" may return
after the horrendous decision to
cancel the series in 2006. The show
may have only lasted three seasons,
but each one was as spectacular as
the last.
The plan for the show is to air ten
more episodes in 2013, and if this isn't
enough to satisfy your "Bluth tooth,"
you're in luck because these episodes
will be followed by the release ofa
movie. The plans aren't official yet,
but it does seem that it will happen.
According to an article from Time.
com, funding and creative rights still
need to be provided by the studio.

If you have never seen an
episode of "Arrested Development,"
you are truly missing out on some
genius television. It was one of my
all-time favorite shows, and I would
highly recommend it to anyone in
need of a laugh.
Every character on the show has
quirks and it's simply impossible not
to love all of them. Although, I must
say that Gob (Will Arnett) and Buster
(Tony Hale) are especially brilliant.
And of course, how can anyone
dislj.ke Michael (Jason Bateman) and
his witty sarcasm.
"Arrested Development" fans
have been teased with the rumor of
a movie for quite some time, and
even seven years after the sitcom's
cancellation, fans will be lining up to
see the Bluth family at the box office.
The question is, will you be one of
those fans, or are you too "chicken?"

W
-We are

Arena in Miami 7:00 p.m.

Cups: A Play by Joni Sheram (runs
through 10.22) Aventura Arts and

Jon & Juan's Wedding Broward

COURTESY OF TVFANIATIC.COM

Seven years after its cancellation, Arrested Development will be returning to television.

Sunday 10.23

Opening for: Opinions Editor
Part-time position available
15 hours weekly

Miami Dolphins vs. Denver Broncos
SunLife Stadium in Miami 1 p.m

Joaquin Sabina EI Penultimo Tren Tour
American Airlines Arena in Miami 8:00 p.m.

Monday 10.24

Contact J oydel Trail:

Gianmarco Zignago - Dias Nuevas
Tour Parker Playhouse in Fort Lauderdale

954.262.8455

8:00 p.m.

nsucurrent.nova.edu » about us » apply now

*Listen to Radio X - WNSU 88.5 for a chance to win to
tickets to these events. Call (954) 262 - 8460 from 6
p.m. - 3 a.m. or like their Facebook page at:
http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Radio-X/1734068
69345418
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Thirteen ways to screaIn
the night away:
Top 13 Halloween movies
Hliitten by:
Arash Nasajpour
Some people think Halloween
is just an excuse for women to
dress like sluts and men to dress
like women. But the real purpose of
Halloween is to be scared. So in that
spirit, here's a haunted movie list of
some of the best scary movies.

9. "Rosemary's Baby" (1968)
The screenplay by Roman Polanski
encompasses the devil on earth
and the horror inside an ill-reputed
apartment building. When the couple
moves in, bad things happen.

13. "Book of Shadows" (2000)
The original, dark and smart sequel
to the "Blair Witch Project," "Book
of Shadows" starts our list at spooky
number 13.
12. "Salem's Lot" (1979)
Based on Stephen King's 1975 novel
"Salem's Lot." One vampire moves
into town and before you know it
there are dozens spreading their
hemophilic nature.
11. "Beetlejuice" (1988)
When Adam and Barbara Maitland
die in a car crash, their ghosts happily
remain in their beautiful home
until.. . the ditzy Deetz's family
moves in. Unable to scare away the
dim-witted folks, the Maitlands hire
Beetle Juice as a "bio-exorcist,"
which initially works until Beetle
Juice makes it his priority to marry
the Deetz's daughter, Lydia, in an
attempt to return to life.
10. "Invasion of the Body
Snatchers" (1978)
When strange plants start sprouting and
family members begin acting strangely,
the plot of this science fiction thriller
takes the movie to our number 10.

8. "The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" (1975)
The musical's theme is weird
temptation, and the perverse screen
play is derived from an earlier British
rock stage-play "The Rocky Horror
Show." An engaged couple lose
control of their car, get lost, stumble
into an alien transvestite's castle and
are turned into freaks.
7. "The Shining" (1980)
Based on Stephen King's 1977 novel,
"The Shining." The movie takes
place in an isolated hotel where Jack
Nicholson and his family have moved
for the winter. This "bone-chilling"
movie is haunted by the ghost of a
former hotel custodian who murdered
his wife and two daughters.
6. "Dawn of the Dead" (1978)
Directed by the zombie creator
George Romero, "Dawn of the Dead"
is the sequel to "Night of the Living
Dead" and it's the sequel that was so
gory it was banned in 17 countries.
5. ''Nightmare on Ebn Street" (1984)
The dream invader, Freddy Krueger,
returns for six sequels, each entailing
a similar theme. A group of teenagers
begin having dreams wherein Freddy
Krueger's razor fingers slash them to
death. No one, not even the neurologists,

COURTESY OF UNIVERSAL PICTURES, COLLIDER.COM , LlSTAL.COM" THEMOVIEDB.ORG, BEST-HORROR-MOVIES.COM

can explain what is happening to the
teens while they sleep.
4. "Halloween" (1978)
On Halloween night, six-year-old
Micheal Myers murders his older
sister by stabbing her with a kitchen
knife. When the former child murderer
escapes from the mental hospital and
terrorizes his hometown, Dr. Sam
Loomis, Micheal's psychologist, tries
to stop him.

3. "The Ring" (2002)
Starring Naomi Watts. Naomi Watts

= hot, and that little kid climbing out

of a well killing people make this a
frightening number four.
2. "Ju-on" (2000)
This Japanese picture takes jealousy
to the next level. Jealous of his wife's
love for another man, a husband
brutally kills his wife and young
son. For its versatile plot -line, this
Japanese film takes number 2!

by a shape-shifting alien.
A remake is opening in theaters
this weekend and looks to be just as
thrilling as the original. Check back
next week for my review.
So I hope you enjoyed our
classic listing, and make sure you
have somebody to cuddle up close
with, because you never know if
this Halloween could be your last.
Muahahaha.

1. "The Thing" (1982)
At number one and the scariest
movie, an Antarctic crew is stalked

Sharks uniteD ~
Channel 96

MOVie ShOW Times:

octoBer 1 - .31, 2011

For more information: www.nova.eI»U/SharksuniteM,v,

(954) 262-2602, email sttarkt\l@nova.eDu
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Boo to Live.edu
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Channel 96
that's all you
need to know.

Live.edu is making my job more difficult.

Wiitten by:
Stephanie FIelDing
It's no wonder they have to
bribe students to get them to switch
to live.edu. Although, I don't think
the possibility of winning an Xbox
is worth the hassle of having to deal
with the complications caused by
this so-called improved system. I
already have an Xbox, so I haven't
switched. But that doesn't protect me
from the glitches and annoyances of
the new email system.
Just try to get a document from
someone that has switched. It creates
its own file system that no human
can read. It converts everything to
something called winmail.dat. Now
imagine being on
deadline and
waiting anxiously for that one late
story needed to complete the week's
issue. The email comes, and you' re so
relieved. But then you go to open the
document and nothing. There goes
the deadline. There goes your sanity.
And that's only one story. I am
the Arts and Entertainment Editor at
The Current and the Copy Editor. Not
only do I get stories sent to me from
writers who are writing for A&E but
I also get stories from all the other
editors so that I may copy edit them.
First, it is a huge 'annoyance
to have to email a writer, who is
generously volunteering his or her time,
and tell them to resend the stOry from
their personal account. Why should
they have to do such a thing? They

a

are writing for NSU's student-run
newspaper. They should be able to send
it through their NSU email account.
Second, as a copy editor, I'm
getting documents from four other
editors. One of the most important
things about copy editing is opening
and reading the documents that
have to be copy edited. Two of
those editors have switched to this
brilliantly flawed new system. So
thanks live.edu for making my job
more difficult than it already was.
Why couldn't this switch have
been done over the summer? Isn't
there enough to deal with during the
fall semester with midterms, finals,
jobs? A lot of students are new. Some
are starting new programs or new
jobs on campus. We don't need one
more new thing to learn, especially
when it doesn't work properly.
People who switch are like
guinea pigs. Like the people who buy
the newest electronic gadget the day
it comes out before the manufacturer
has had the chance to work out all
the kinks. How do you think they
find out what those kinks are? The
guinea pigs. The people who camp
out all night just to be among the first
to buy something new, only to then
be in the store every other day trying
to g~t it to work right. .
<No, thanks. I have enough to
do already which is already more
difficult thanks to live.edu. By the
time the kinks are worked out, I
probably will have graduated.

NAIL
THE FOUNTAINS
DO 1s. Universit~ Dr. Suite C10S. Plantation. FL 33324
[P]954 3J0 7700 [C]S61 374 0206
NSU, come home.

nsucurrent.nova.edu
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Who needs a
real girlfriend
anyway?
VViitten by:
Davis Yahn
How ridiculous does the idea
of having a fake girlfriend seem?
Insane? Crazy? I'd say kind of
perverted. But, it's not such a
ridiculous idea to the creators of
fakegirlfriend.co, a website which
allows you to sign up to receive
text messages and phone calls
from a machine pretending to be
your girlfriend.
The girlfriends are very well
behaved. My fake girlfriend's name is
Cynthia, and we met online. She isn't
very brilliant but she means well. I like
to ask her simple things like, "How is
your mother?" Cynthia is always quick
to text back, this time she says, "I wish
I was with you!!!" You get the idea, not
exactly the ideal girl.

The site claims that this app
can help you if you're embarrassed
that you don't have a girlfriend. It
also offers to send lOving texts to
interrupt your "man time." Whatever
that is.
Your fake girlfriend will send
you messages like "I miss you, honey
xoxo," "I'm lonely;) ;) hehehe," "I
just need someone to talk to ... Call
me?" "I <3 you xoxoxoxo <3 <3 <3
<3," and my favorite "THANKS
FOR THE FLOWERS!!!"
Now I've heard of "Woman's
Magazine," and watched some Bravo
once. I have learned that women
know that men do not like these kind
of needy messages. I can agree that
fakegirlfriend.co couldn't fool a ten
year old.
Luckily this app is free, but
normal text rates still apply.

We're looking .for a .few
"pen .friends" Want. t.o be a
cont.ribu.t.ing writ.er?
COMe t.o one 0+ ou.r
weekly Meet.ing.s!

T u.e.sday.s froM 12- 1 PM
At.hlet.ic.s and St.u.dent. A++air.s
Bu.ilding (ASA) 104

On the Scene: How useful do you t hink the Flight Deck is?
"The Flight Deck for me, personal ly, is an
extra spot to hang out on campus. I like to
go in there sometimes because I'm a
baseball fan; the Red Sox. They have the
Direct TV sports package in there, so I can
go in t here and watch any Red Sox game I
want , whenever it's on. It's a good place to
watch games, hangout and just have a good
t ime with some friends." Tim Brugman,
j unior -biology major

"It's a nice hang out spot. It's
cool. They cou ld have some
more events in there. It would
be [cooler] if I was 21 though.
It would be a lot easier to
drink there. It's a lot cheaper
[to buy beer there]. " Nik
Patel, sophomore law major

"It feels likes a really chi ll spot. I can study in
there and eat lunch si lently without any
distraction of the big food court area ." Markia
Hayes, freshman communication studies major

"I think that the Flight Deck is a really cool
place to hang out on campus. A lot of people
don't live on campus so when they do come
here, it's like a great place for them to have
fun and get together. You can watch movies in
there, so I think it's a really great place."
Samantha Ku1argara, junior bi ology major

"[The Flight Deck is] very
useful. There are lots of
sorority event s here and
I'm in a sorority and you
can get decent beer
here." Ashley Hesse,
.senior communication
studies major

"I feel like there's not too much that
goes on in there. I th ink it's dead a
lot. " Josh Grant, sophomore
business major
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More than 45
graduate programs
from around the nation will
be represented Medical, Law, Dental,
MBA, Pharmacy, Psychology, and more!
Atlantic Institute of
Oriental Medicine (ATOM)
Ave Marla School of Law
Barry University
Carlos Alblzu University
Case Western Reserve University
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University
Florida Coastal chool of Law
Florida In rnatlonal University
Fro ti r Nur In University
Hof ra University
lynn Unlv r Ity
Midwestern University
chool of Madl In

Attend and nt r

Bring Your

National College of
Natural Medicine (NCNM)
National University of
Health Sciences
New York Institute of Technology
Nova Southeastern University
• Abraham S. Fischler School
of Education
• Applied Interdisciplinary Studies
• Computer and Information
Sciences
• H. Wayne Huizenga School
of Business
• Health Professions Division
• Oceanographic Center
• Shepard Broad Law School
Pace Law School
Palmer College 01 Chiropractic

Regent University
Roger Williams University
School of Law
Sl Matthew's University
School of Medicine
Sl Thomas University
Stetson University College
of Law
Suffolk University
The Savannah College
of Art and Design
University of Medicine
and Health Sciences, St. Kitts
University of Miami
West Virginia School of
Osteopathic Medicine

In I I
For full list or more information,
visit www.nova.edulcareer,
email career@nova.edu, or call (954) 262-7201.

